Blind Logic Productions Announce Documentary Film Blind Logic – The
Ralph R. Teetor Story

(1890 – 1982)
Inventor – Industrialist - Philanthropist

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Los Angeles, CA – July 12, 2022 – Blind Logic Productions, LLC is proud to announce their documentary film,
Blind Logic – The Ralph R. Teetor Story, is in post-production and scheduled for completion early 2023.
The film tells the story of one remarkable American visionary and automotive pioneer who faced
insurmountable odds throughout his life. Blind at age five, Ralph Teetor developed the fortitude to live his life
as if he could see. A true American inspiring story about a fearless and insightful leader who explored the vast
frontiers of automotive technology.
Known primarily for his invention of the Cruise Control, Teetor also balanced turbine rotors for the Navy in WWI,
a crusader for his workers’ rights, and posthumously inducted into the Automotive Hall of Fame (the Ralph
Teetor exhibit resides at the Museum in Dearborn, MI ), among other extraordinary achievements.
Teetor was a kind-hearted humorous man with deep integrity who cared most about his family, friends, and
employees. Born in Hagerstown Indiana, he was recognized as a philanthropist who helped build small Indiana
communities. His life spanned the entire development of the American automotive industry.
After WWII, Ralph Teetor gave a speech to blind veterans and said, “Remember, you are not handicapped as
long as you can think logically.”
The company contracted with Indianapolis award-winning Editor Derek Tow, Composer Jim Andron, and Photo
Editor Dan Teetor. This documentary film written, directed, and produced by Jack Teetor, is based on the book
One Man’s Vision – The Life of Automotive Pioneer Ralph R. Teetor, by Marjorie Teetor Meyer.
Jack Teetor will be returning to his hometown of Detroit to support and attend the 2022 Automotive Hall of
Fame Induction & Awards Ceremony held on July 21st and visit the museum with family.
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